YOUR COMPLETE LOCAL GUIDE

Bruce’s Watch & Jewelry
Concrete Solutions
Dow Shoe Store
Flint’s Garage Sales
Hamshaw Lumber
High Country Workwear
Hume Equipment
Jarvis Pools & Spas

King Phillip Restaurant
& Dairy Bar
Noel’s Nursery
Orange Saus
Pattie’s Jewelry
Pete & Henry’s Cafe
Red Apple Farm
S & S Appliance
Sib’s Shoe Store

South Side Grille
Stan’s Fine Wines
& Spirits
The Kitchen Garden
The Outlet Store
Tim’s RV, Inc.
Top Shelf Collectibles
Wheeler Supply

Sunday, June 18th

Happy Father’s Day

World’s Best Daddy!

CUT YOUR WAY TO A
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE

$2,699
Financing Available

HUME EQUIPMENT CO.
Conveniently Located to Serve You
Jackson Ave & U.S. 421 North
31 East Main Street, Orange
978-544-4444
Visit Our Website: www.humeequipment.com

GRAVELY

JARVIS
POOLS & SPAS
72 Unity Street, Turners Falls, MA

Swimming Pools
Spas
Liner Replacements
Sales & Service
Free Estimates
Free Water Testing

413-663-9541 Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9-12
Summer Fun Starts Here

WORK’N DADS GIFT ZONE

GREAT SELECTION IN WORK BOOTS AND WORK HIKERS
- Chippewa
- Wolverine
- Georgia
- Timberland
- Red Wing
- Merrill
- Carolina
- Hi-Tec
- Columbia
- Specializing in Wide Width Comfort

S&S APPLIANCE AND TV
447 MAIN ST., ATHOL (978) 249-7535

ALL WEBER GRILLS
Assembled & Delivered

Relax on your new BEST RECLINER while you watch your favorite game or show. After the game throw a couple steaks on your new WEBER GRILL.

ALL BEST RECLINERS
NOW ON SALE!
Stop In & Check Out Our Full Line of Weber Accessories!

Great Gifts for Dad

WE Buy Gold and Silver

SPORTS & GAMES
- Baseball
- Basketball
- Tennis
- Golf
- Hockey
- Football
- Soccer
- Lunchbox
- Basketball
- Baseball
- Balls
- Puzzles
- Games
- Frisbee
- Kites
- Toys
- Action Figures
- RC Cars
- Bikes
- Art Supplies
- LEGO
- Trading Cards
- Comics
- Mego
- Monopoly
- Chess
- Cards
- DVD
- Games & Puzzles
- Art Supplies
- RC Cars
- Bikes
- Action Figures
- Vintage Toys

Something For Any Dad
Comics, Coins, Antiques, Toys

Top Shelf Collectibles

413-563-0880

SIB’S SHOE STORE

The New Father’s Day Gift Zone
60 MAIN ST., RTE. 252
WINCHendon (978) 287-1565

POSTER SHIRTS
Unisex sizes XS-5XL

1st, 2nd & 3rd PRIZES

CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
AE HAS SAFETY TEA & COFFEE
Free Water Testing
Free Estimates
Sales & Service
Spas
Liner Replacements
Swimming Pools
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Happy Father's Day

Grand Naps Your Best
Carhartt • Chippewa • Woolrich
Wrangler • Smart Wool • Dickies
Big & Tall Sizes Available
1st Quality at Competitive Prices

Good gifts for your dear old dad

REMEMBER DAD — Father's Day is a time each year when dads are told how much they are loved and appreciated. This is no exception. Grilling is embedded in the history of many cultures, and to this day millions of grilling enthusiasts enjoy the savory flavor characteristics of grilled meats, poultry, seafood, and vegetables. There is no question that dad will appreciate an afternoon at the ballpark when you can share the same passion for the sport. Because it is Father's Day, keep an eye toward Dad's interests. While he may deserve a dinner that stands apart from more routine family meals. A specially cooked meal that may be all the excitement he needs. Or it may involve attending a game, make it a family affair. Oftentimes, the best gifts don't cost relatively little money or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you

Make Dad’s Day a fun and special one

Dad gets to be king of the family for a day at least one time during the year. Come mid-June, children near and far seem to vying for the ideal way to treat their fathers to a special day and award him with a memorable Father’s Day. Rest and relaxation. Dads do a lot for their families, and many fathers are hectic during weekdays. Come Father’s Day, Dad may just want to be told he’s not called on to do anything. Provide him by buying many of those wish-list items that can bring your father down. This includes chores that may be tedious on Sundays or even responsibilities that Mom often relies on him to tackle. On this special day, Dad deserves a dinner that stands apart from more routine family meals. A specially cooked meal that

How About A Gift Certificate!

Great gifts for your dear old dad

Let’s consider which outdoor activity is his favorite (i.e., hiking, fishing, kayaking, etc.) and try to find the best outdoor gift that your dad might appreciate. As dad no longer lives in the same geographical area, consider purchasing a streaming service or television package that allows the old man to see his favorite team’s games on his terms. 

Tips for grilling at home

Millions of grilling enthusiasts take their tools and every year when dads are told how much they are loved and appreciated. This is no exception. Grilling is embedded in the history of many cultures, and to this day millions of grilling enthusiasts enjoy the savory flavor characteristics of grilled meats, poultry, seafood, and vegetables. There is no question that dad will appreciate an afternoon at the ballpark when you can share the same passion for the sport. Because it is Father's Day, keep an eye toward Dad's interests. While he may deserve a dinner that stands apart from more routine family meals. A specially cooked meal that may be all the excitement he needs. Or it may involve attending a game, make it a family affair. Oftentimes, the best gifts don't cost relatively little money or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you
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Plain Gifts for Father's Day

Check Out Our Extensive Selection

CRAFT BROWNS • BROWNS • FINE WINES
(978) 249-9550
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun. 10am-6pm
Find Us On Facebook
Previous Enjoyed Subarus

WON’T YOU DAD LOOK GREAT IN THIS? —

Dad can get to be king of the family for a day or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you or even tickets to see their favorite teams play. If you

Grilling

Great gifts for your dear old dad

CONCRETE SOLUTIONS

EAST BROADWAY, GARDNER

990 South Main St., Athol - (978) 249-0938
Serving The Community For 39 Years

Service, Warranty & Auto Glass To Go

FLINT’S GARAGE SALES

Fishing, Hunting, Zeeland

Come See Our Large Selection of Previously Enjoyed Subarus

Happy Father’s Day

EAST BROADWAY, GARDNER

978-696-0088

Grilling

SAS DOCKSIDER

• Soft Leather Upper Wraps Foot
• Premium Quality Boat Shoe

SAS DOCKSIDER

AVAILABLE IN WIDTHS

A FORESTER?

LOOK GREAT IN

WOULDN’T DAD

STUNNING IN

WINDSORS

Dedicated To Fitting The Perfect Shoe Since 1958

Time for a Firepit?

Conway Firepit's 5,000 Square Foot Carhartt • Chippewa • Woolrich

Wrangler • Smart Wool • Dickies

Big & Tall Sizes Available

1st Quality at Competitive Prices

Concrete Solutions

199 EAST BROADWAY, GARDNER

978-696-0088

WON’T YOU DAD LOOK GREAT IN THIS?

Plenty of Room for Fishing, Hunting, Zeeland

Come See Our Large Selection of Previously Enjoyed Subarus

Grilling

Plain Gifts for Father's Day

Check Out Our Extensive Selection

CRAFT BROWNS • BROWNS • FINE WINES
(978) 249-9550
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun. 10am-6pm
Find Us On Facebook

Previous Enjoyed Subarus
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Grilling
FATHER'S DAY is an annual celebration of fathers and the contributions they make to their families. Dads give us the gift of life, and without them our existence would be impossible. On Father's Day, when sons and daughters and wives typically give a dad a gift to show their appreciation, for all he has done for them and how much he means to them.

Finding the right Father's Day gift idea is not always as easy as you think. No two fathers are the same, so while a silk necktie might bring a smile to your father's face, such a gift may fall flat with other fathers who have artistic sides to their personalities. Buy them something that is unique to them. If Dad's a car guy, buy him a day at a nearby track where he can race around the track and experience his race car drive. What does Dad need? Sometimes the best gifts are a project that needs as opposed to what he wants. If you can design or build something for Dad, you'll find that there are any number of gift ideas that Dad is sure to love.

For the Dad who doesn't seem to need anything, consider something he may have overlooked for himself.

If Dad loves to cook but has never had formal training, enroll him in a cooking class. Even if he attends a local sports team but hasn't been particularly successful, he can purchase tickets to a game and use the extra money to make the day even more special.

In hard times

Dads love a deal when it comes to living in the golden age of gadgets. Fathers, always look for a deal on a gadget that your father can afford. When shopping for a deal, you'll find that many of your father's friends have a little bit of luck on their side. If you're looking to save hundreds of dollars, you might want to consider buying a gift for Dad that he hasn't purchased yet.

Finding the right Father's Day gift can be challenging, but shoppers who stop to think about their father and what makes the family's precious fabric can unearth a host of gifts that Dad is sure to love.

GRILLING — If you gift your dad with a brand new grill this Father's Day, keep an eye toward safety.

GRILLING

• Don't leave a charcoal or gas grill unattended while it is in use. When using a charcoal grill, keep flammable objects away from the grill. Use washable ink so that the ink will not come off with cooking. Use a lighter to ignite the grill.

• Keep children and pets at least 3 feet away from the grill when in use. Be aware of any strain on the joints, especially for the first time.

• Keep a fire extinguisher handy on the chance of an emergency. Be prepared to put out a fire before it becomes a fire hazard.

• Keep all flammable objects away from the grill.

WILLINGLY sign for Dad. This Father's Day gift guide highlights some of the best ways to make your Father's Day special.

SPECIAL EXPERIENCE — A father's very first Father's Day will create a lasting memory. Make it a special experience. Make it a keepsake. Make it a gift that he will remember for years to come.

For the Dad that doesn't love to shop off the shelf, a gift certificate is a thoughtful way to show him that you care. Give him the chance to shop in his own time.

For theDad that doesn't have a lot of time to shop, consider sending him a Father's Day gift certificate from a local business. Give him the chance to shop in his own time.

The gift certificate can be used for anything he wants. If Dad is a sports fan, consider sending him a ticket to a game. If he loves fishing, consider sending him a fishing trip.

The Father's Day gift guide is just one way to show your dad that you care. Make it a special experience. Make it a keepsake. Make it a gift that he will remember for years to come.

The Father's Day gift guide is just one way to show your dad that you care. Make it a special experience. Make it a keepsake. Make it a gift that he will remember for years to come.
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**Mail it with love: Father’s Day is the 4th largest card-sending occasion**

Father’s Day is a big event for the 70.1 mil-
li
on fathers and stepfathers in the United States, making Father’s Day the fourth-largest card-sending occasion.

**Sons and daughters send 86 percent of the cards for their Dad to their cards. Nearly 50 million Father’s Day cards were green last year in the United States, making Father’s Day the fourth-largest card-sending occasion.**

**One of the most popu-
lar searches on this time of year is Fat-
her’s day gift ideas that are affordable, but still special enough for the men who are being honored.**

**Anyone who has ever shopped for a Father’s Day gift knows that some people are just easier to come up with gifts for than others. Father’s Day and mom’s birthday are my two fa-
vorite days of the year because I get to give gifts to someone that means a lot to me!**

**The best way to show a guy how much you care is by picking up a Father’s Day gift that will appeal to his interests. If he’s into home improvement, a new drill or saw would be appreciated. If he enjoys cooking, adding a new set of pots and pans would go over well. If he’s more of a fishing enthusiast, for the guy who is really into his car, how about a gift basket or bucket that will keep his car, garage and driveway looking great. You may also want to include the driver’s manual, photos and a collection of cleaners.**

A great addition to the bucket would be a collection of cleaning products for tires, bumpers, bed lines, etc. That takes care of the car and garage. And if your dad likes to build, there are many tools in good working order; a multi-purpose tool, he would appreciate. Other traditional gifts for dads such as fishing rods and golf clubs make for a happy Father’s Day for the more than 22,000 sporting goods stores in America.

**Choose a gift for the car enthusiast**

One of the most popular gifts searched online this time of year is Father’s day gift ideas that are affordable, but still special enough for the men who are being honored. Anyone who has ever shopped for a Father’s Day gift knows that some people are just easier to come up with gifts for than others. Father’s Day and mom’s birthday are my two favorite days of the year because I get to give gifts to someone that means a lot to me! The best way to show a guy how much you care is by picking up a Father’s Day gift that will appeal to his interests. If he’s into home improvement, a new drill or saw would be appreciated. If he enjoys cooking, adding a new set of pots and pans would go over well. If he’s more of a fishing enthusiast, for the guy who is really into his car, how about a gift basket or bucket that will keep his car, garage and driveway looking great. You may also want to include the driver’s manual, photos and a collection of cleaners. A great addition to the bucket would be a collection of cleaning products for tires, bumpers, bed lines, etc. That takes care of the car and garage. And if your dad likes to build, there are many tools in good working order; a multi-purpose tool, he would appreciate. Other traditional gifts for dads such as fishing rods and golf clubs make for a happy Father’s Day for the more than 22,000 sporting goods stores in America.
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**CAR GOODIES — For the dad who is really into his car, how about a gift basket or bucket**

**That the gift can be bought in town. Make a photo or video montage of places of interest in town. These little gestures can mean the world to him.**

**Bridging the distance on Father’s Day**

**Miles are spread out across the country if not the globe. Some people move far away from family and friends. Why not surprise him with a new set of grilling tools, a new saw would be appreciated. Other traditional gifts for dads such as fishing rods and golf clubs make for a happy Father’s Day for the more than 22,000 sporting goods stores in America.**
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